
 

Echo 
THE DIRECTOR’S CORNER 

 
Have you heard the old saying “April Shower bring May 
flowers”? Well, we now are seeing spring gardens with the 
birds singing and chattering, and flowers raising their heads 
to greet the morning sun. Our gardens are with bright col-

ors filled with life. The bees and the butterflies are hovering from flower 
to flower gathering nectar, hopefully for honey. 
There is an appropriate bible verse: “See! The winter is past, the rains 
are over and gone. Flowers appear on the earth; the season of singing 
has come, the cooing of doves is heard in our land“ (Song of Solomon 
2:11-12). 
Since my last article, in the capacity as District Director, I have been 
busy visiting the clubs of our District. I have enjoyed each club enjoy-
ing their programs and learning of their uniqueness.  I thank those 
clubs that have hosted my visits; However, I still have a few clubs re-
maining to be visited before my term is over in 2015. 
As we move into the 2014-15 term, we will continue to have interesting 
programs at each of our District Meetings.  We are also planning a bus 
tour next year, with the details of the destination forthcoming. 
The recent Workshop was a huge success, with kudos to Linda Maida 
and her committee for putting on an outstanding program, accompa-
nied with lots of good food prepared by our members. 
We are now looking forward to the Pierce County Fair, with May Bew-
ley and Sherry Matthews as co-chairman.  They will be needing all of 
our help, so please respond to their calls for volunteers to make this 
function a huge success. 
Awards Meeting will be held June 24 at the Midland Community Cen-
ter. Let’s make this a well-attended fun event. Details of the agenda 
will be forthcoming. In closing, 
remember to  “Think Outside the Box" and “Put new twist on utilizing 
recycled items”. 
Happy Spring/Summer planting –  
Enjoy your gardens!! 
 
 
 
Rosie Trujillo, District Director 
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Mission Statement 
National Garden Clubs, Inc. provides education, resources, and national 
networking opportunities for its members to promote the love of gardening, 
floral design, and civic and environmental responsibility. 
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District Meeting              MAY 27, 2014 10 am  
Flower Show Entries        8:30am - 9:45 am 
Registration                       Sunbonnet Sue 
Flower Show                         Root & Bloom 
Table Decorations         To be provided...  

District Flower Show Results - Mar 25, 2013 
Dryer Masonic Center  

306 134th St S, Tacoma, WA 

       Clubs                  Average                 Design                                 Total                          
                                    points                    points                                entries                              
                                                                             
 
Country Gardeners                   
Dogwood                       
Garden Hour                 
Glove & Trowel             
Root & Bloom               
          
    
                                                        

 

   
The ECHO is published quarterly by the Hill and Dale 

District of Washington State Federation  
of Garden Clubs:  

February, May, August and November. Subscription 
rate: $5 per year. Deadline for articles is no later than 
Jan 25th, Apr 25th, Aug 15th and Oct 25th, preceding 

the publication month. 
Debbie Jay, Editor, email address: 

djay71@live.com  

SUNSHINE 

If a member you know could use a cheerful  
note or card, let Doris Yuckert know.  

Contact her at email  
dyuckert48@netzero.net 
 or phone (253) 845-8720 

Thank everyone for once again bringing in so many things for a wonderful show! Let’s do it 

again at our next meeting! 

Linda Maida, Flower Show Chairman, 253-389-2609 
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                                  Best in Show 
 
Crafts: Linda Maida, Country Gardeners 
Design: Mary Bewley, Dogwood 
Horticulture: Kathleen Owen, Dogwood 
Miniature Design: Harriet Miller, Root & Bloom 
Novice Award:  
Harvest Award:  
 

ECHO EMAIL REMINDER!!! 
If you change your email address 

please put ECHO in the  
subject line.  

Thank you, Debbie Jay, Editor 
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Horticulture — 99 
Design — 32 
Crafts — 3 



 

CLUB NEWS 
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GARDEN HOUR DOGWOOD 

   February meeting with the good Mettler Hostesses again, 
who gave an informative program on Topiary Design. (Almost 
second cousin to the Bonsai.) Diane Mettler stepped in for 
Greg Graves, co-owner of the Old Goat Farm, and gave 
us  ”Do and Don't instructions"  on starting a topiary for 
our  land scape.  Topiaries can range from geometric forms to 
fanciful.  Start small, whether planting or clipping. Plants can 
be used as sculpture or architecturally as the anchors in your 
garden winter or summer. Don't limit yourself to Box-
woods.  Wait till late March to prune and then only do it once 
a year. In short, it's a type of living sculpture. 
Nancy Schenk was welcomed to new membership in Febru-
ary. She also  works for Vassey Nursery. 
Cea Cea Bicknell and Sharon Aguilar hosted the "St. Pat's" 
March meeting with Key Lime pie for dessert.  Informative, 
awesome speaker Florence Bond gave us a new appreciation 
of fuchsias. They are more than just hanging baskets. The 
variety of fuchsias will blow your mind away. Fuchsias in the 
ground may not be so tall at first because they are setting 
their root system. Know what you are doing before you start 
pinching back or pruning your fuchsias, but dead head before 
seed pods form so plant doesn't think it has to stop bloom-
ing.  Also ground fuchsias’ dead stems do not have to be cut 
back to the ground during the winter. Let them stay there until 
the new shots start showing. 
Florence also mentioned that Mt. St. Helen’s volcanic rock 
ash sold in Oregon really makes plants grow. 
Marianne B. said, "OK, the time to rest is over, get to garden-
ing". WOW!  The sun comes out and we are hooked.  Big 
plans!! Want to do it all in a few days, too. 
Dogwood had the pleasure of going to Root and Bloom's 
meeting March 17 to hear the professional horticulturist, free-
lance writer, and "Urban Garden Store" owner, Sue 
Goetz.  After her presentation of "Color and Texture in the 
Garden" I met two other garden club members crazily 
buying plants in the local garden shop.  We were inspired!!! 
Full of new practical new ideas, Sue also had a display in the 
Northwest Flower Show. 
Seems too cold to plant peas and sweet peas now??? De-
pends on where you live and the soil. And lettuce?? Where is 
that book "Gardening for Dummies"? 
APRIL meeting at Jan Landry's held a seed ex-
change. Names on packages appreciated. Hard to know 
where and how to plant, ”Surprise"! 
Master Gardener John Valentine spoke to us again about the 
right choice of seeds to plant in our areas to eliminate many 
problems. We live in a chill zone. We lose night heat.  Bottom 
line is that we should read carefully on the pkgs. of seeds. We 
need "great for canning" = shorter growing season. 
We can't complain about our garden not doing well, if we did-
n't get the right variety for our soil. April 15 was Dogwood 
Park clean up.  Kathleen Owen, still gets gold stars for clean-
ing up the plant beds in front of the Eatonville Post Office. 
Dogwood members are planting furiously for the "Plant 
Sale" May 2-3 at Eatonville High School contributing  to cele-
brate the 100th Anniversary of the  May Day, King and Queen 
celebration.  It is a big day and lots of plants.  
So much going on!!   Exciting!  Flowers and birds everywhere. 
 
Happy Spring to you all, 

Sharon Aguilar 

There’s rarely a dull moment when the ladies gather 
at the Edgewood fire hall.  One culprit is Valerie 
Linkert, who broke out into song about oak trees 
in her native England thus ending a discussion about 
our disdain for fir trees and their needle dropping 
habits.   
Then there was the great debate between Valerie 
and Frances Nix as to whether one should choose 
plantings based on color or fragrance.  It ended in a 
draw (not a brawl) as the meeting was called back to 
order by co-president, Dorothy Bean.  
During an environmental report, Jo Snyder, enlight-
ened us about GMO foods and the importance of 
genetic diversity.  Nita Huber joined the discussion 
citing her past experience growing corn in Iowa say-
ing, “…things are different today.”  This led to Valerie 
enthusiastically stating that, “Corn is not eaten in 
England!” to which Jan Hurley emphatically added, 
“The people of Germany only feed corn to cows.”  
Not to be outdone was Sue Miller commenting on 
the “Franken-fish” fiasco. Like I said, we have a live-
ly group down at the fire hall.  Maybe that’s why we 
meet there…for our safety! 
 
We were in for a treat when Master Gardner, Nancy 
Mantey, gave a humorous presentation on or-
ganic pest control and composting at our April meet-
ing.  Even the firemen were shocked at statements 
like, “It takes about 6 months to compost a hus-
band…I know…I’m on my third!”  Yeah, it’s crazy at 
the fire hall. 
 
On a saner note, Sandy Parr with the assistance of 
Marjorie White and Linda Carr did a great job 
creating 3 raffle baskets for the March District Meet-
ing. Members donated various items, from cham-
pagne to pruners, while the 3 amigas made sense of 
it all. Thank you to all who purchased a ticket making 
this project a grand success.   
 
Here’s one last parting thought: 
 
Spring has sprung,  

the grass has riz 
Where last year’s  

texting driver is. 
The call came in 

I could not wait 
So now I’m texting 

At Heaven’s Gate! 
 

Enjoy your summer and stay safe! 
Karla Hiers 
Secretary 
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 If idle hands are the devil’s workshop, 
then Root and Bloomers (Bloomers??? 
Hmmm) have nothing to worry about—no 
idle hands here.  
 
In February we had lunch at Watson’s fol-
lowed by planter/designer Janice Lewis’s 
program on making fairy gardens. In their recent fly-
er, Watsons is charging $35 for the program so we 
were lucky not to have to pay, except, of course, for 
lunch which was delicious.                                                   

In March we had a potluck and in-
vited Dogwood members to see 
Sue Goetz’s program on color and 
texture in the garden. Sue is always 
a generous speaker when it comes 

to her time and advice and answered many ques-
tions, not all related to the program. Also in March we 
played floral Bingo with residents at the Orting Sol-
dier’s Home. When I walked in the door, I heard one 
of the men saying, “When can we start?” Their enthu-
siasm makes visits there a real pleasure. Wednesday 
is garden day at the home and Vicki Nelson, Eddie 
Joe Fueston and Carol DeMott are regular helpers. 
 
April saw the return of Debbie Jay (yay!) whose new 
job gives her Mondays off. After lunch we mortared 
broken dishes on stepping stones to 
create mosaics. Rachel Jennings de-
cided to make them with her grandchil-
dren. Like fairy gardens, they’re a 
great family project.   
 
The Bloomers (tee hee) like to discuss aspects of 
horticulture. Last fall Harriet Miller gave Kathy John-
son a Hardy Fuchsia start. Kathy put it in water with 
some growth hormone and a few months later 
brought back a two-foot start with large root ball. She 
was advised to plant it and trim it back. In April, back 
she came with a healthy plant and two good starts. 
Kathy is definitely our go-to gal for fuchsias.  
 
We also encourage recycling and Kathy Toups 
showed us spider plants she started in Costco apple 
containers. What a good idea.  
   

 

 

 

Karla Stover, secretary 

ROOT AND BLOOM 

Gardeners are interesting people. Here is a little bit 

about one interesting lady, Lori Kase. She joined 

Glove & Trowel Garden Club in 1986, and for more 

than a quarter century has been key to keeping 

things going. Her landscaping at home features 

something blooming continually, anchored by the 

huge rhododendrons, currently ready to burst into 

their glory. She is a master designer!  Her entries at 

District are dependably unique and beautiful. Who 

knows how many Best-of Show and Blue Ribbon 

awards she has received?   

Another interesting person was the presenter at our 

February meeting. Randy Sternes, from Tacoma 

City Water, is sought after internationally as an ex-

pert on dams: uses, construction and placement. It 

was good information about something so critical in 

our own back yard. Our January meeting was a 

hands-on activity guided by Mac McLaughlin. We 

each filled a plastic “clam shell” with our plantings of 

micro greens. (Eileen Smiley showed her successful 

greens at our February meeting.) Mac also shared 

about new foods in the restaurant business. 

In March we were our program, bringing designs and 

horticulture examples which were applauded and 

critiqued in light of District flower show requirements. 

We have such knowledgeable people in Glove and 

Trowel that this is always such an learning experi-

ence. 

We all know Watson's nursery, but do you really?  

Glove and Trowel members got the “back nursery” 

tour, seeing how plants are prepared from tiny seed-

lings to the robust plants available on the sales floor.  

A highlight was the new vivid, red geranium with 

huge blossoms -- a cross between a zonal and ivy 

geranium.  Many of us remember Watson's begin-

ning days of selling sweet corn from the back of their 

truck.  My, how things change with a whole lot of 

work and imagination. 

Other activities have included providing table deco-

rations for District meeting. Lois Harrison, Linda 

Pempeck and Susy Hunt enjoyed volunteering at the 

Northwest Flower and Garden Show in February.  

We gathered on a breezy day at Hilda's for a Spring 

clean-up time. The one catastrophe was the loss of 

Barb's glasses. It's also time for Spring clean-up and 

planting at our Butterfly Garden and the planters 

around the fountain at the Orting Soldiers Home. So 

much Spring gardening and so little time. Just dig 

away! 

Janice Morgan, secretary 

GLOVE & TROWEL 

https://s-media-cache-ec0.pinimg.com/originals/6d/ff/ec/6dffec61d9116bb907eb119da78c1674.jpg
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February found us all excited that Spring is right 
around the corner and there is lots to do. Our 
roll call had us thinking about places to go and 
see.  We each shared where we would most like 
to go at some time throughout the year.  Most of 
our time was spent on planning for our upcom-
ing club flower show in May. Several members 
are getting together to learn design and we have 
been busy making container gardens. 
March found us telling each other what our fa-
vorite spring blooms are and had a program 
learning about Native plants and bee preserva-
tion.  
At April's meeting we had a most delightful time 
learning about and tasting micro greens from 
Mack McLaughlin, the micro green man. 
 
Deborah Schmus, Secretary 

COUNTRY GARDENERS 

The spring is an important season for many 
hobbies, including of course gardening. For 
the gardener, the spring is one of the most 
pleasant times in the garden. The spring is 
the time when the bulbs that were carefully 
planted in the fall begin to grow and blos-
som, and the spring is when the first seed-
lings are carefully nestled in the garden. 
There is no doubt that the spring is one of 
the most beautiful, and most colorful, of all 
seasons for the gardener. 



 

 

DISTRICT BOARD MEETING 
April 22, 2014  10 am 

Midland Community Center 
                1614 E 99th, Tacoma 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WSFGC Convention June 1-4  

Tukwila, WA 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

Board of Directors meeting, Summer 
June 4 Tukwila, WA                   

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Pacific Region Convention 

Coeur d’Alene, ID 
July 1-3 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
48th Annual   

American Dahlia Society Show 
Hosted by the Federation of NW Dahlia Growers 

August 28 – September 1,2014 Tacoma, Washington  
www.dahlia.org/index.php?page=2014-ads-national-
show        

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

   ‘A Matter of Inches’ 
30th annual workshop 
 

          April 29, 2014 
Puyallup Elks 314-27th St NE 

Puyallup 
8:30-2:30  

Horticulture Programs: 
Robert Fincham of the Coenosium Nursery 

Greg Graves of the Old Goat Farm 
Design Program by the Hill & Dalers 

 
$15 includes programs and lunch 

Make your checks out to Hill and Dale District 
and send to  

Sherry Matthews  
2005 5th Ave SW, Puyallup 9837  

 
Our 30th workshop will be April 29th, Dogwood 
will have the kitchen, Root and Bloom set-up. 
Each club will again be asked to bring four to 
six large salads and 4 dozen cookies.  Looking 
forward to another great day with help from all 
of our members.  

Linda Maida, chairman 
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On the menu for the District meeting is   

spaghetti. Lunch is $15. Even if you don’t 

order lunch, you are welcome to bring 

your own and the cost is only $6. This covers the cost 

of the programs and any beverages. 

Please note the deadline is the Thursday prior to the 

meetings and no changes allowed after that time. If 

someone cannot attend, they will still be responsible 

for payment. 

 
May 27, 2014 

Dryer Masonic Center, 306 134th St S, Tacoma, WA 
       Flower entries are from 8:30 AM to 9:45 AM 
                         Meeting 10 am—2 pm 
 
Horticulture program is Karla Stover on moss and Mac 
McLaughlin will do a program on micro greens. The 
afternoon design program are Avant designers East 
Lake WA district. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS NEWS, NOTES, ETC. 

UPCOMING DISTRICT PROGRAMS 

CON’T 

 
Pierce County Fair    

Aug 7-10  Frontier Park in Graham 
 

Design entries on Aug 6 from 1-7pm 
 
Class 1 "Cow Slips"    Black and White design 
Class 2 "Rhode Island Reds"  designers choice 
Class 3 "Dahlia Delights"  designers choice 
Class 4 "Hot Winds"   Multi rhythmic design 
Class 5 "Barnyard Picnic"  Type 2 (some plant materi-
al) Staged on 1/2 of a hay bale, using a basket. 
Class 6. "Barn Dance"  NOVICE ONLY  Design show-
ing motion 
Class  7 "Chicken Little"   Miniature design under 5" 
overall 
Class 8 "Piglets"  Small design  over 5" and under 8" 
overall 
 
You can check out the entire rules and download them 
at this website: 
http://www.piercecountyfair.com/pdf/2013floralflyer.pdf 
 
Call Sherry Matthews with any questions. 845-2555 

http://www.dahlia.org/index.php?page=2014-ads-national-show
http://www.dahlia.org/index.php?page=2014-ads-national-show
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NEWS, NOTES, ETC. CON’T 

Arbor Day (from the Latin arbor, meaning 
tree) is a holiday in which individuals and 
garden groups are encouraged to plant and 
care for trees. Today, many countries ob-
serve this holiday. Though usually observed 
in the spring, the date varies, depending on 
climate and suitable planting season.                      
Hill and Dale District planted a flowering 
cherry tree at the Frontier Park on April 8th in 
honor of Arbor Day.  We have been doing 
this for 15 years and have planted 15 trees in 
this span on time. Everyone that has comes 
out each year has enjoyed doing this event, 
even when it has rained, this year it did not 
rain!! Each of the district clubs were repre-
sented with one or more members.  

 

Electrifying     
Karla Hiers 4/1/14 
 
Once a fine lady 
   (from Garden Hour), 
tried to start her mower 
   but it had no power. 
 
She fiddled and diddled 
   “What’s wrong with this thing? 
Where in the heck 
   is that pulling string?” 
 
“The sun is out  
   I need to get done… 
Now how on Earth 
   do I make this thing run?” 
 
Around the mower she paced, 
   a glove in one hand, 
the other held something 
   (guess if you can…) 
 
Scratching her head she laughed, 
   “My brain’s such a slug!” 
All along…in her hand…  
    was the power plug! 

ORGANIC VANILLA HONEY SCRUB 
 
1 cup fine sea salt or organic sugar 
1/2 cup organic sweet almond oil 
1/4 cup raw honey 
1 organic vanilla bean, split and scraped 
10 drops organic peppermint essential oil 
1 tsp organic vanilla extract (optional) 

Mix the salt or sugar with the oil, scraped 
vanilla bean pulp, and honey. Add the essential 
oil slowly and stir until preferred consistency. 
Save in a jar and use one tablespoon at a 
time. Apply to wet skin, massaging approxi-
mately two minutes before rinsing, to exfoliate. 



 

HORTICULTURE 

    
 
 
Spring has arrived!  Yes, I know that it’s hard to see through the downpour of rain, but it has.  
The early ephemerals have come and gone and now we get to enjoy the deeper colors. 
 
 
Moms’ gardens are a riot of color, from the deep yellow azalea tree whose blooms are en-
hanced by the dark green background of the Redwood tree with its rusty red trunk, to the lime 

green and mahogany colored leaves of the many Acer 
palmatums.  The fruit trees are in full blossom, even the 
three Asian pear trees, that the bear attempted to de-
stroy in his quest for fruit last summer, have set blooms 
on all the branches that are left, broken or not.  There 
are several Magnolias, one which came to the place as 
a tiny start from my paternal Grandmother.  It’s now at 
least 20 feet tall and had to be moved up onto the hill, 
because it wouldn’t stay within bounds in the lower yard.  
The heather hill is a carpet of burgundy and white with a 
bright pink rhododendron on the lower edge and the odd 
deer walking through.  The spring show does not stop 
there!  Dads’ favorite flowers, the Skunk Cabbage, 
which grows in the gulch, are huge this year.  At least 
something appreciates the creek running wild and over-
flowing its banks this winter. 
 
With the Spring comes so much work… Dad took the 
interior of the greenhouse apart and built new heated 
potting benches and pathways to accommodate Moms 
walker.  Now she has a place to work out of the wind, 
and the benches are filling with new additions for the 
gardens. 

   
 
The Japanese maples all needed extensive pruning after the last couple of years of neglect 
and Dad has been putting his new ‘pole chainsaw’ to good use.  The overgrown yew tree at the 
end of the Raspberry rows felt the bite of the pole saw also.  It went from a 16’ tree to a waist 
high shrub in a matter of minutes.  He was so proud of himself!  Next up are the plants on the 
west side of the swimming pool.  The Arbutus (Strawberry Tree), Boxwood, two Hydrangeas 
and several conifers have all enjoyed several years of growth without pruning and now the 
view of the pool is almost completely blocked from the house.  A pair of Mallard ducks enjoy 
the thick cover as they sit on the pool coping but Mom would like her view back.  No need to 
worry who is going to win that one!  We are waiting for the Rhododendrons on the driveway to 
bloom then they too will be pruned back and reshaped.  There too it will be good to have the 
view back to normal. 
 
 
Each day will bring a new color, hopefully set against a backdrop of blue sky and puffy white 
clouds, or no clouds at all.  With each new arrival we will gain strength, complete our tasks, 
and make our way into summer.  
 
 
By Karen Herman,  Helen Dowsett’s daughter 
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 MAY 27, 2014                     DRYER MASONIC CENTER                   FLOWER SHOW 
 
              ENTRIES NO EARLIER THAN 8:30, NO LATER THAN 9:45 AM  
 

FLOWER SHOW COMMITTEE: ROOT & BLOOM                                                         
  
             
 
DIVISION 1 - HORTICULTURE 
Horticulture entrie must be grown or in an exhibitor’s possession for three months. All plant material 
must be properly groomed, conditioned and named. More than one entry may be made in each class 
or subclass if of a different variety or color.  Wedging is permitted; a small inconspicuous piece of 
material may be used in the neck of the container only to prop or wedge the exhibit upright.   
EXHIBITOR WILL FURNISH THEIR OWN TRANSPARENT CONTAINERS.   
 
 

PUT YOUR NAME & CLUB ON EACH ENTRY TAG. 
 

A Rosette of Bronze ribbons:  Best in Horticulture 
A Rosette of Peach, White and Green ribbons: Lou Herman Award: Best Flowering Branch  
 
 
 
Class 1. ROSES, Rosa 
   a. Hybrid Tea, disbud b. Floribunda  c. Any other 
 
Class 2. IRIS   1 stem 
    a. Bearded   b. Beardless  c. Bulbous 
    d. Any other 
 
Class 3. PEONIES,  Paeonia  1 stem 
 
Class 4. PERENNIALS & BIENNIALS 
   a. Viola, Pansies  3 stems, same variety, same color 
   b. Zantedeschia , Calla 1 stem 
   c. Aquilegia,  Columbine 1 stem 
   d. Chrysanthemum, Daisies  3 stems 
   e. Any other, 3 stems if small, 1 stem if large. 
 
Class 5. FLOWERING TREES & SHRUBS, 1 branch not over 24”, must be in flower 
  a.Cornus,  Dogwood    b. Syringa, Lilac    
  c. Camellia     d. Vines    
  e. Kolkwitzia amabilis, Beauty Bush  f. Any other 
 
Class 6. RHODODENDRON 
  a. One truss with leaves b. Any other 
 
Class 7. AZALEAS  1 spray not over 16”   
 
Class 8.  ANY OTHER WORTHY BLOOMING SPECIMEN    
 
 Not listed above (No potted plants) 
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MAY 27, 2014                                                     DRYER MASONIC CENTER                
             
 
          ENTRIES NO EARLIER THAN 8:30, NO LATER THAN 9:45 AM 

 
 “SALUTE TO THE ARMED FORCES”                                    

 
DIVISION 11 - DESIGN    
      
No artificial plant material.  Fresh plant material emphasized and is never to be treated.  Acces-
sories allowed unless otherwise stated.  One entry to a class.  Put your name and club on each 
entry tag. Space allowed is 26” of a 6 foot table.   
 
Rosette of Ppurple ribbons:   
Best of Show  Sherry Matthews Award  Classes 1-4 
Small rosette of Blue and White ribbons: Best in Show in class 6.   
Rosette of Purple and Cream ribbons: Novice Award  in class 5. 
 
Class 1. “The Army Goes Marching Along”- multi-rhythmic design  
 
Class 2. “Anchor’s Away”- underwater design  
 
Class 3. “Salute to Our Veterans”- designer’s choice  
 
Class 4. “U.S.M.C.” red, white and blue, designer’s choice of plant material  
 
Class 5. Novice Only “The Wild Blue Yonder”’ creative line design  
 
Class 6. Small Design “Wacs and Waves”  
 
 
 
A. All fresh B. Combination of fresh and dried  
 
A small design is between 5” and 8” in height, depth and width.  
Multi-Rhythmic, a creative design with emphasis on two or more rhythms, each creating 
a different movement. Lines may go in any direction, straight, zigzag, combination and may 
cross  
Underwater, a creative design having components including some or all plant material 
submerged in water. Those components underwater must contribute to the overall design.  
American and other National flags may not be incorporated in any design, nor may be 
used as underlays.  
 
Crafts  
 
BEST CRAFT AWARD Rosette of Red and White ribbons  
 
Using plant material to combine horticulture, design and craft work to add interest. May be 
fresh or a combination of plant material.  
Class 7. “A Wing & A Prayer” A decorated plane 
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           General Rules 
 

1. All entries to be made  between 8:30 and 9:45 

2. Judging will begin at 10:00AM.  Rules for judging will be in accordance with the NGC Handbook for 

Flower Shows. Standard system of awarding is used, Judge’s decisions are final. 

3. Entry to include club and exhibitor’s name. 

4.  Members of Hill & Dale District or student judge’s requiring credits may enter. 

      Horticulture Rules 
 
1. Exhibitors may enter more than one exhibit per class, if each is a different genus, species, variety, 

cultivar, type, size or color. 

2. All cut exhibits must be fresh and grown by the exhibitor.  Container-grown plants must have been 

in exhibitor’s possession for at least 90 days, combination plantings, in the possession of the exhib-

itor and growing together for at least 6 weeks. 

3. All specimens must be properly named.  Include genera, species, and variety if possible.  

4. Containers (clear or clear green) glass to be furnished by the exhibitor.  Wedging is permitted.  

Suggested material plastic wrap, Styrofoam-may be visible but not detracting. 

5. Only fresh untreated plant material is accepted. No plant material from the state noxious weed list 

will be accepted. 

6. All horticulture exhibits will be classified and placed by committee 

7. Scale of points HB pages 297-302 

8. Rosette of Bronze ribbons: Best in Show 

            Design Rules 
 
      1.  Exhibitor may enter more than one class, but only one design per class. 
 
      2. Fresh plant material emphasized and must never be treated, dry plant material may be treated. 
 
      3. No artificial plant material permitted. 
 
      4. Accessories allowed unless otherwise stated. 
 
      5. Scale of points HB page 303 
 
      6. Designer’s choice: designer has complete choice of components and plant material. 
 
      7. Rosette of Purple ribbons:  Best of Show Classes 1-4 
 
      8.    Small rosette of Blue and White ribbons: Best of Show in class 6 a AND 6 b 
 
      9.    Best novice class 5 
              
             Artistic Crafts 
 
      1. All exhibits must contain some plant material, fresh and or dried. 
 
      2. Artificial plant material in not permitted. 
 
      3. Scale of points HB page 304 
 
      4. Rosette of Red and White Ribbons 
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